
WINE, WAVES & WILDERNESS 6 NIGHT PACKAGE

2 nights at Delaire Graff among the vineyards, 2 nights at the sea-view Morukuru Beach Lodge and 2 nights at soulful Jabulani.

DELAIRE GRAFF | MORUKURU BEACH LODGE | JABULANI 

RELAIS & CHATEAUX  ROUTE DU BONHEUR

This is your escape with those closest to your heart, a getaway to remember forever, three different settings to take memories

home from. The Morukuru Family, Delaire Graff Estate and Jabulani Safari welcome you. 

Each lodge is designed authentically to inspire relaxation and intimacy, with the raw sounds and sights of the sea, winelands

or safari life merging with comfort at every touch.

https://www.relaischateaux.com/
https://www.relaischateaux.com/
https://www.relaischateaux.com/
https://www.relaischateaux.com/


Full breakfast 
Mini bar 
Spa deck & pool access 
Wireless internet access 
Laundry service 
Delaire Graff wine tasting 

Breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks
Local soft drinks, water, juices, coffee, tea
Local house wines & local spirits
Complimentary Wi-Fi (limited bandwidth)
Two shared guided activities daily
Use of snorkelling equipment & mountain bikes
Sandboarding
Entrance fee / reserve gate fee

Daily activities, game drives and guided bush walks
Luxury accommodation in air-conditioned suites, with a private plunge pool
All meals and snacks
Private dining options available throughout your stay
A selection of local and premium beverages during your stay
Daily laundry service
Return road transfers between Jabulani and Hoedspruit Eastgate Airport

DELAIRE GRAFF SUPERIOR LODGES:

Refined and elegant, the Superior Lodges at Delaire Graff Lodges & Spa offer the perfect Winelands escape. Each of the six new
lodges accommodates two adults, with interconnecting options available, making them an ideal choice for families or groups of
friends. Each Superior Lodge encompasses over 76 square meters, features immaculately designed interiors by the celebrated
David Collins Studio and incorporates bespoke materials, exquisite soft furnishings and original artworks. A private, tranquil
outdoor space surrounds a heated plunge pool. Discover the perfect space in which to relax and enjoy the panoramic views of
the Estate’s vineyards and the valley beyond.

RATE INCLUSIONS 

MORUKURU BEACH LODGE:

Morukuru Beach Lodge consists of 2 Ocean View Suites, 2 Ocean View Family Suites and 1 Honeymoon Suite. All suites are equally
spacious and comfortably furnished. The 4 Ocean View Suites offer views of the Indian Ocean and the surrounding landscape,
whereas the Honeymoon Suite offers a view of the Fynbos dune landscape and partial sea view, as well as a large private deck
with outside bathtub and sun loungers. All suites are located on the ground floor and feature a large en-suite bathroom with
walk-in rain shower, separate bath, separate toilet, and double vanity units. Each suite features an oversized bay window/daybed,
a perfect place to lounge while watching the sea and the same bed doubles up as a children’s bed in the Ocean View Family
Suites. Intimate and sophisticated, Morukuru Beach Lodge is a sanctuary of refined comfort and luxury.

RATE INCLUSIONS 

JABULANI  SUITES:

Set within a private reserve in the Greater Kruger Park, Jabulani is a soulful safari lodge where guests can connect with diverse
nature, abundant bird species, and wildlife in the South African Big 5 wilderness. Learn about the inspiring journey with the
Jabulani herd, rescued more than twenty years ago, and the orphans integrated into the herd. Listen to the devoted elephant
carers sharing insightful stories of their journey with the elephants and embrace a unique opportunity to observe the herd on
their swims, or as they head home at sunset. You will realise that you are part of something much greater while at Jabulani - an
unforgettable experience that enables you to travel deeper and make a positive impact.

RATE INCLUSIONS 

YOUR HOSTS



TO BOOK YOUR STAY, PLEASE CONTACT RESERVATIONS ON:

JABULANI - TEL: +27 12 460 7348 / +27 12 460 5605 | RES@JABULANISAFARI.COM 

DELAIRE GRAFF - TEL: +27 21 885 8160 | LODGE.RESERVATIONS@DELAIRE.CO.ZA

MORUKURU FAMILY - TEL: +27 11 615 4303 |  RESERVATIONS@MORUKURU.COM 

mailto:Lodge.reservations@delaire.co.za

